
 

  
 

 

 
  

  

Latest News:  

 

      Christmas is just around the corner, and A Morning's 

Arrival is soon to follow. The release date should be by the 

end of this week, but the physical copies will probably not 

arrive before Christmas. I was trying to get it out for 

everyone before the holidays, but issues with my publishing 

company and the shipping times won't let that happen. Rest 

assured, you'll be able to read A Morning's Arrival on kindle 

before Christmas! Look for updates on this release later in 

the week.    

       The price for both versions of A Morning’s Arrival will 

be $4.99 for a kindle copy, and $15.00 for a physical 

hardback. Along with the release of my new novel, the 

second edition for A Night's Passage should also be out for 

this holiday season. I've prioritized getting book 2 out first, 

but I wanted to get this second edition of A Night’s Passage 

out as well. There will be manuscript updates and cover 

changes in this new edition.     

       Hopefully I can get this all out quickly, as I'd like to sell 

both books of the series as a bundle. This will get you signed 

copies of edition two of A Night's Passage and the first 

edition of A Morning's Arrival. I'll be sending an update out 

on my Facebook and Twitter once both books are out and 

this bundle deal is finalized.  

      

 

  

My name is Samuel Miles… 

I’ve led a very simply life—up until now. One night as I slept, I 

had a dream far beyond anything I had ever fathomed before. I 

awoke on a strange island with no recollection of my past life. 

Struggling for every breath, I traveled all over the island, 

searching for how I got there and what it meant to me. I 

survived, fought, and killed… 

       

I had found a girl—Isabel Gosteu. She was like me: somehow 

thrust into this savage world with few former memories. She was 

my companion and savior in that dark place. We learned of 

secrets and truths about ourselves that we could not 

comprehend. We were special people; so called: Wielders of 

Power, that had the ability to control the world around us using 

strange artifacts we found there. These Stones of Power helped 

us escape, but they didn’t answer all our questions. 

 

When I awoke from my nightmare, I still had scars I received in 

the dream, and Isabel was there with me. Now, I have been 

researching her name, hoping to find her history and discover 

who she was and where she came from. Somehow, she returned 

with me from my ‘dream’. Now that I am back, even more 

questions burn in my mind. I still didn’t know who she was, or 

who I really am. Were we dreaming, or was it something else 

entirely? 

What does it really mean to be a Wielder of Power? 
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        As of right now, I'll only be able to sell this bundle 

locally, as Amazon will not allow me to discount both if you 

buy them together online. If you have any questions about 

this, feel free to send me an email, or post on one of my 

social media accounts. 

       Just another reminder, please be sure to review A 

Night's Passage if you have not already, and give me a review 

on A Morning's Arrival as soon as you finish it! Not only 

does this help me and the series, I'll also include your review 

on upcoming newsletters and featured on 

wieldersofpower.com We have hundreds of copies of A 

Night's Passage sold, but only 13 reviews! 

      Please take a minute if you can and give a quick review. 

It doesn't have to say much, just as one of my favorite 

reviews says: "READ THE BOOK!" A five star review goes 

a long way to promote my story and show others browsing 

online that the novel is worth picking up and giving it a try, 

even from an unknown, self-published author. 

    I also want to give a huge thanks to Alan Rugh for once 

again designing a beautiful cover for my series, as well as 

updating the cover of A Night's Passage. His work is 

amazing, and I believe that this cover is even better than the 

last one. I hope he continues to create artwork for any future 

novels I write. 

      

 

 

I'm sure that each reader still has many questions after the first 

book in the Wielders of Power series, and I'm here to say that 

most of them will be answered. Although not everything will be 

explained and more questions will be formed, this story will live 

up to your expectations. If you loved the first novel, you're sure 

to love this story even more. 

I'll be sending out an email notification along with posts on my 

social media and website when the kindle copy is available for 

purchase. Happy Holidays to everyone! Thank you again for all of 

your support! I hope you enjoy this next installment of the 

Wielders of Power Series! 

I'd love your feedback! 

Thank you reading this newsletter! Feel free to send me an 

email, check out my series Facebook, Twitter, and post 

your reviews on Amazon! 

Your review could be added into my website or posted 

onto social media - Name included only on request! 

To unsubscribe from this email list, please send an email with 

the subject header: UNSUBSCRIBE - Website, Images, 

and Content Copyright 2017 
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